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StreamBuffRe is the most powerful, easiest to use tool to play and download YouTube videos. Capture and download web streams and videos with different speed and quality settings. Access to multiple streams (MySpace, Vimeo,
YoutTube, Dailymotion, MetaCafe, etc.) Capture video and/or audio from the Internet and save it to the disk. Capture streams and convert them to MP3, M4A, MP4, FLV, AVI, MOV and more. Unleash web traffic from the Internet,
capture and download videos from YouTube, Facebook, YoutTube, Dailymotion, Metacafe and more. Downloading video and audio from video sites Click on the LiveTV button and the desired video or audio file from the Web TV is
captured and downloaded. Some features that you can use for downloading videos from the Internet: •A user-friendly interface with a modern look and feel. •Start downloading right away, no need to install the program first. •Easy to
use. •The latest proxy servers. •Security. •Free and very easy to install. •Simple to use. •Download and play online videos at anytime. •Provides the best user experience. Downloading video and audio from video sites: Start streaming
and recording videos from the Web TV. You can also download media files from the Internet by searching for the desired stream by typing a search keyword. You can also download videos and videos by selected categories or by tags.
Download files without downloading the files. •A user-friendly interface with a modern look and feel. •Simple to use. •A dedicated player for viewing media files. •Create customized playlists for your downloads. •Do not require any
specific application to be installed. •Start downloading right away, no need to install the program first. •Easy to use. •The latest proxy servers. •Security. •Free and very easy to install. •Simple to use. •Download and play online videos at
anytime. •Provides the best user experience. Downloading media files from the Internet •A user-friendly interface with a modern look and feel. •Simple to use. •A dedicated player for viewing media files. •Create customized playlists
for your downloads. •Do not require any specific application to be installed. •Start downloading right away
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Downloaded files are automatically played in your default video player. Also, multiple profiles are supported, so that you can play videos from different sources. More than just a simple YouTube downloader, the tool is capable of
watching stream feeds to immediately grab and save new clips. It doesn't require a web browser to work, only asking you to input the stream URL. A playlist can be put together with multiple streams to download videos from various
sources. Redirect YouTube streams to offline video players To be able to work with this tool, you must install youtube-dl and PhantomJS. If you want to do this on your own, PhantomJS offers to set up the newest versions. Once you
reach the maon app window, you can input the YouTube URL you want to capture video from, as well as pick the preferred quality. Downloaded clips can be automatically played with your default video player. Also, multiple profiles
are supported, so that you can put together many YouTube downloading sessions with different settings applied. Create multiple profiles, edit settings, and configure various settings You can allow StreamBuffRe to add resolved URLs
to history, start streams as soon as the resolve is successful, remember the last resolved URL, and autorun at every Windows startup. It's also possible edit feeds, manage Tox and network connections, and configure bufffering settings.
Global hotkeys can be activated for toggling the main and preview window, closing the tool, playing the last entry in the player, closing all players, and so on. Remote control is supported via HTTP. All aspects considered,
StreamBuffRe offers a straightforward solution for playing YouTube clips in local video player by redirecting the captured streams.-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE-----
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StreamBuffRe is a simple yet powerful online YouTube video downloader. Use StreamBuffRe to play YouTube videos downloaded from a YouTube video stream URL directly in your video player of choice. This way, you can
download all your favorite YouTube videos, use them later on, and listen to them in a familiar way. Features: 1. Capture any YouTube video stream, even YouTube live streams. 2. Choose video quality. 3. Start or pause playing. 4. Save
videos. 5. Delete videos. 6. Manage your saved videos in a playlist. 7. Manage your video player configurations. 8. Configure browser plugins. 9. Configure multiple profiles. 10. Rewrite URLs. 11. Add URLs to history. 12. Start
streams automatically. 13. Always set as the default browser. 14. Enumerate running processes. 15. Control video playing via HTTP. 16. Remember last resolved URL. 17. Automatically start on Windows startup. 18. Preview the video
before playing. 19. Download YouTube video using PhantomJS. 20. Add custom items to the context menu. 21. Paste and cut any video URL. 22. Support for French, Italian, Portuguese and other languages. Download: Latest Version:
1.0.1.0 Site: Download on the Github: A: Download your YouTube videos from offline To download your YouTube videos from offline, you have to do the following things:- 1. First download the youtube-dl, which is a command-line
tool for downloading youtube videos. 2. Next, install the youtube-dl exe on your computer. 3. Now open your terminal, and type the following: youtube-dl --write-info --show-info This command will download your youtube video with
all the information. 4. Open the youtube-dl and select the option '--write-info'. Then, give the youtube video link and it will ask you whether you want to download the video. 5. You have to download the video as an'mp4' file which is
the default format of youtube. 6. The video will be saved in the current

What's New in the?

"StreamBuffRe" allows you to download and watch Youtube's streams in an offline way. It also enables you to redirect streams into a Flash Video player. YouTube Downloader "StreamBuffRe" allows you to download and watch
Youtube's streams in an offline way. It also enables you to redirect streams into a Flash Video player. More than just a simple YouTube downloader, the tool is capable of watching stream feeds to immediately grab and save new clips. It
doesn't require a web browser to work, only asking you to input the stream URL. A playlist can be put together with multiple streams to download videos from various sources. Redirect YouTube streams to offline video players To be
able to work with this tool, you must install youtube-dl and PhantomJS. If you want to do this on your own, PhantomJS offers to set up the newest versions. Once you reach the main window, you can input the YouTube URL you want
to capture video from, as well as pick the preferred quality. Downloaded clips can be automatically played with your default video player. Also, multiple profiles are supported, so that you can put together many YouTube downloading
sessions with different settings applied. Create multiple profiles, edit settings, and configure various settings You can allow StreamBuffRe to add resolved URLs to history, start streams as soon as the resolve is successful, remember the
last resolved URL, and autorun at every Windows startup. It's also possible edit feeds, manage Tox and network connections, and configure buffering settings. Global hotkeys can be activated for toggling the main and preview window,
closing the tool, playing the last entry in the player, closing all players, and so on. Remote control is supported via HTTP. All aspects considered, StreamBuffRe offers a straightforward solution for playing YouTube clips in local video
player by redirecting the captured streams. "StreamBuffRe" allows you to download and watch Youtube's streams in an offline way. It also enables you to redirect streams into a Flash Video player. "StreamBuffRe" allows you to
download and watch Youtube's streams in an offline way. It also enables you to redirect streams into a Flash Video player. More than just a simple YouTube downloader, the tool is capable of watching stream feeds to immediately grab
and save new clips. It doesn't require a web browser to work, only asking you to input the stream URL. A playlist can be put together with multiple streams to download videos from various sources. Redirect YouTube streams to offline
video players To
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System Requirements:

The game's minimum system requirements are as follows: OS: Windows 7 64-bit (Windows 8 64-bit also works), Windows Vista 64-bit (Windows 7 32-bit also works), Windows XP 64-bit (Windows Vista 32-bit also works), Windows
XP 32-bit Processor: Intel i5 3.4 GHz / AMD equivalent Memory: 4 GB Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 670 2GB / AMD equivalent DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 20 GB of space available Sound Card: DirectX
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